Structural cost of shoot modules and its implications on plant potential fitness in a Mediterranean perennial shrub, Retama sphaerocarpa (L.) Boiss.
This paper introduces a methodology to analyse the structural costs on plant potential fitness, empirically exemplified in the hierarchical shoot system of a Mediterranean perennial plant, Retama sphaerocarpa (L.) Boiss. During growing season every year (March-August), the terminal shoot (which is the basic unit of growth) develops inflorescences, flowers and fruits, as well as new shoots (first-, second- and third-order branching shoots) which have the potential to "behave" as terminal shoots in the following year. Different morphological and demographical aspects of the modules within the terminal shoot were measured in 100 terminal shoots selected from different plants of a natural population of R. sphaerocarpa. Complementary samples of 100 shoots of different branching orders were collected to obtain biomass estimations of the terminal shoots. We propose a simple procedure to estimate structural cost (biomass investment) on plant potential fitness (flowering buds) as a methodology for interpreting and comparing the consequences on fitness of different plant growth patterns. The results of this study exemplify how differential allocation patterns among plant structural modules, depending on their position within the shoot system, can be quantified to estimate their influence upon plant potential fitness.